Which EdgeVR Do I Need?

Do You Want Onboard Video Analytics?

- Yes
- No

How Many Total Cameras Will Record?

- 4 or less
- Between 4 and 12 (up to 8 analog or 12 IP/analog)
- More than 12

Verint’s proprietary motion recording and thinning process results in the most efficient use of hard drive space available in the market—lessening the amount of storage needed overall, and reducing the workload on your hard drives.

How Much Storage Do I Need?

How Many Days of Video Retention?

Basic storage calculations achieved using a quantity of 16 IP cameras, 1080p, 3FPS. Actual storage may be more or less. Please consult Verint or your preferred security integrator for specific calculations.

90 Days
- 5 Days Everything/85 Days Motion,
- 7 Days Everything/83 Days Motion

120 Days
- 5 Days Everything/115 Days Motion,
- 7 Days Everything/113 Days Motion

180 Days
- 5 Days Everything/175 Days Motion,
- 7 Days Everything/173 Days Motion

4TB
4TB
8TB

Verint. Powering Actionable Intelligence®

Verint Systems Inc. (NASDAQ: VRNT) is a global leader in Actionable Intelligence® solutions for customer engagement optimization, security intelligence, and fraud, risk and compliance. Today, more than 10,000 organizations in over 180 countries use Verint solutions to improve enterprise performance and make the world a safer place. Learn more at www.verint.com.
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